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Nutritionally variant Streptococci interfere
with Streptococcus mutans adhesion properties
and biofilm formation
Fabrizio Angius, Maria Antonietta Madeddu, Raffaello Pompei
Department of Biomedical Sciences, University of Cagliari, Italy

SUMMARY
The bacterial species Streptococcus mutans is known as the main cause of dental caries in humans. Therefore, much
effort has focused on preventing oral colonization by this strain or clearing it from oral tissues. The oral cavity is colonized by several bacterial species that constitute the commensal oral flora, but none of these is able to interfere with the
cariogenic properties of S. mutans. This paper describes the interfering ability of some nutritionally variant streptococcal
strains (NVS) with S. mutans adhesion to glass surfaces and also to hydroxylapatite. In mixed cultures, NVS induce a
complete inhibition of S. mutans microcolony formation on cover glass slides. NVS can also block the adherence of radiolabeled S. mutans to hydroxylapatite in the presence of both saliva and sucrose. The analysis of the action mechanism
of NVS demonstrated that NVS are more hydrophobic than S. mutans and adhere tightly to hard surfaces. In addition,
a cell-free culture filtrate of NVS was also able to interfere with S. mutans adhesion to hydroxylapatite. Since NVS are
known to secrete some important bacteriolytic enzymes, we conclude that NVS can be a natural antagonist to the cariogenic properties of S. mutans.
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INTRODUCTION
Streptococcus mutans is considered the most
important agent of dental caries in humans
(Gupta et al., 2013; Nyvad et al., 2013). Its
pathogenicity is due to its ability to bind dental tissues by forming a biofilm made by the
mutan polysaccharide originating from the
metabolism of carbohydrates, particularly that
of dietary sucrose (Gupta et al., 2013). Moreover, due to this carbohydrate metabolism, the
bacterium produces considerable amounts of
acid substances, which over a long period can
disrupt tooth enamel and cause dental caries
(Kreth et al., 2008; Nyvad et al., 2013). Efforts
to block or dissolve the formation of S. mutans
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biofilm have been one of the main tasks of oral
health researchers (Kreth et al., 2008; Cagetti et
al., 2013). Apart from work to devise mechanical and biochemical systems to antagonize
S. mutans biofilm formation, many studies
have been devoted to the search for biological
methods to impair the ability of S. mutans to
adhere to hard dental tissues and form a tight
biofilm. For example, some commensal oral
bacteria were shown to compete with S. mutans for biofilm formation and pathogenicity
(Kreth et al., 2008; Cagetti et al., 2013; Nyvad et
al., 2013). In a previous work we studied oral
colonization by nutritionally variant streptococci (NVS) and found that they were particularly abundant in the hard dental tissues
(Pompei et al., 1990). NVS are fastidious microaerophilic oral streptococci with a characteristic thiol-dependance (Bouvet et al., 1981;
Bouvet et al., 1989; Ruoff, 1991; Kawamura
et al., 1995; Roggenkamp et al., 1998; Collins
and Lawson, 2000; Brouqui and Raoult, 2001;
Senn et al., 2006; Lin and Hsu, 2007). Their
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importance in clinical medicine is mostly due
to their ability to cause hemoculture-negative
endocarditis (Pompei et al., 1990; Lampis et
al., 1991; Tagg and van de Rijn, 1991; 1995;
Kanamoto et al., 1996; Lampis et al., 2007).
They also differ from other commensal viridians streptococci for the secretion of bacteriolytic enzymes (Pompei et al., 1990; Lampis et
al., 1991; 1995; Kanamoto et al., 1996; Lampis
et al., 2007). Two major species are now recognized among this group, namely Abiotrophia
defectiva and Granulicatella adjacens (Bouvet
et al., 1989; Kawamura et al., 1995; Roggenkamp et al., 1998; Collins and Lawson, 2000).
Bacteriolytic activity is a constant property of
all NVS and allows the simple and rapid isolation and differentiation of these microorganisms from other microaerophilic streptococci
found in the oral cavity (Pompei et al., 1990;
Lampis et al., 1991; Lampis et al., 2007). Interestingly, Tagg and Van de Rijn (1991) also
found bacteriolytic activity to be inversely correlated with sensitivity to P5 BLIS (a S. pyogenes bacteriocyn-like inhibiting substance).
Bacteriolytic enzymes are believed to be important in the physiology of microorganisms.
They are involved in peptidoglycan turnover
and the antibiotic resistance of bacteria (Ghuysen et al., 1966; Valisena et al., 1982; Fabio et
al., 1987; Valisena et al., 1988; Berlutti et al.,
1996; Wang and Chang, 1997) and in particular,
peptidoglycan hydrolases are believed to play
an important role in cell-wall enlargement and
morphogenic processes (Ghuysen et al., 1966).
Claims have also been made as to their importance in some bacterial pathogenic processes
and as a protection against phagocytosis (Valisena et al., 1988).
This study aimed to demonstrate the antagonistic activity of NVS against S. mutans for
the adhesion and formation of typical biofilm
structures on hard surfaces such as glass and
hydroxylapatite, the main constituent of dental
enamel.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Microorganisms and culture media
The strains of A. defectiva SC10 (ATCC 49176),
D2 and PE7, and G. adiacens LAM22 and L61

used in this study were a kind gift from Dr.
A. Bouvet and have been described elsewhere
(Bouvet et al., 1989; Lampis et al., 2007). S. mutans strain GS5 was purchased from the Institute Pasteur of Paris and described elsewhere
(Lampis et al., 2007). In some experiments, both
NVS and S. mutans collection strains from our
Institute and wild strains freshly isolated from
volunteers’ oral tissues were employed. Tryptose broth (TB) and agar, tryptose phosphate
broth (TPB) and agar, Todd-Hewitt (TH) agar
were employed as culture media for the growth
of NVS. All these media were from the DIFCO
labs (Detroit, MI, USA). Either l-cysteine hydrochloride (100 mg/L) or pyridoxal 5-phosphate (vitamin B6, 10 mg/L) (Sigma, St. Louis,
MO, USA) were added to the media to support
the growth of NVS. Bacteriolytic activity was
examined as described in previous works (Pompei et al., 1990; Lampis et al., 1991; Lampis et
al., 2007).
S. mutans biofilm and microcolony
formation on glass surfaces in the presence
of NVS
The cover glass slides were carefully cleaned
and sterilized. They were placed in 35 mm
plastic dishes and about 3 ml of TH medium
+0.5% sucrose containing about 500 bacterial cells from a 24 h S. mutans culture were
poured into the dish.
When necessary, the medium was supplemented with cysteine (100 mg/L) and vit. B6 (10
mg/L) for the growth of the NVS and for the
mixed cultures. Then the strains were added
to the cover glass slide and left to grow for 2-4
days in a CO2 incubator at 37°C. After this,
the glass slides with the microcolonies were
fixed in 4% formalin for 15 min, stained with
methylene blue and photographed. In order to
prepare the mixed cultures of S. mutans and
NVS, the strains were grown separately for 24
h and then added to the cover glass slides in a
similar amount at the same time or at different times, as scheduled. NVS culture filtrates
were obtained by a 48 h culture growth in TH
broth. They were centrifuged to eliminate the
cells and filtered through a 0.22 µ filter. The
culture filtrates were used immediately for the
experiments or were saved in a -80 °C freezer
ready for use.
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Detection of S. mutans and NVS
hydrophobicity and ability to adhere
to glass
Streptococcal hydrophobicity was detected
by a differential distribution in a water-hexadecane two-phase suspension as described by
Rosenberg (2006) and Warne-Zoueki (2010).
The bacterial strains grown in the TH broth for
48 h were centrifuged and washed 3 times with
sterile PBS. They were then added to a suspension 50/50 of hexadecane/PBS and shaken vigorously. Next, the samples were transferred to
a quartz measurement cell for final absorbance
detection (Af) at 600 nm. The adhesion of bacteria to the hydrocarbons was evaluated as the
fraction partitioned to the hydrocarbon phase
(Rosenberg, 2006; Warne-Zoueki et al., 2010).
Radioactive labeling and adhesion
of S. mutans and NVS to hydroxylapatite
The streptococcal strains were grown in TPB
for 16-18 h in the presence of 1 µCi/ml of
3
H-thymidine. The strains were washed 3 times
with sterile PBS and kept in a refrigerator ready
for use. An amount of 40 mg of hydroxylapatite was washed twice in sterile PBS and then
equilibrated in a KCl buffer overnight; 0.04%
sodium azide was added to the hydroxylapatite
suspension to avoid contamination. The buffer
was eliminated after 24 h, and 2 ml of sterilized
saliva were added to the suspension for 30 min
at r.t. under shaking. After this treatment, the
suspension was washed and kept in a refrigerator until use. The pool of saliva was prepared
from 5 volunteers. It was first heated for 30 min
at 60°C to inactivate the salivary enzymes, then
it was centrifuged at 12,000 g for 10 min, filtered through a 0.22 syringe and stored in the
refrigerator. The radioisotope-labeled strains
were examined for 3H radioactivity in a Beckman beta-counter.
Statistics
Statistical analysis on the numbers of microorganisms and on 3H-thymidine uptake by the
different bacteria in the in vitro experiments
was performed with GraphPad Prism (GraphPad Software Inc. La Jolla, CA, USA) software
and Statistica (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, USA). All
data were expressed as the mean ±SE of experiments in triplicate and analyzed by the t-stu-
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dent test or ANOVA analysis of variance, and
LSD-Fisher as a post-hoc test when required.
Significance level was set at 5% (p<0.05)
RESULTS
Microcolony formation by S. mutans
and interfering properties of NVS
Considering that NVS and S. mutans have been
shown to populate a similar habitat in the human mouth and that both tend to colonize the
hard tooth tissues (Pompei et al., 1990), we tried
to grow these microorganisms in a mixed culture
in the presence of sucrose. S. mutans grown on
hard surfaces in a medium containing sucrose
is known to form a biofilm made of bacteria
and a polysaccharide known as mutan. When
a small number of microorganisms (only about
400-500 CFU) were seeded onto the glass slides
contained in the Petri dishes, S. mutans formed
a number of microcolonies that were tightly
bound to the glass surface, and which could easily be visualized and counted under a normal
light microscope. Figure 1 shows the formation of microcolonies by S. mutans GS5, either
alone (Figure 1A) or in the presence of 2 different species of NVS, namely G. adjacens (Figure
1B) and A. defectiva (Figure 1C). After 2-4 days
of culture, S. mutans produced a large number
of microcolonies on the glass slides, which were
stained and counted. About 50-60 colonies per
mm2 were detected. No microcolonies could be
evidenced in a mixed culture with G. adjacens,
whilst in a mixed culture with A. defectiva, rare
extremely small S. mutans microcolonies were
formed and could be counted. In addition, wild
strain S mutans microcolony formation was impaired by NVS (Figure 1G). In addition, counting the S. mutans bacterial cells after 3 days of
mixed culture with NVS demonstrated that the
decrease in microcolony formation was due to
an interference in biofilm formation and not on
cell multiplication (Figure 1G).
Detection of NVS hydrophobicity
and adhesion to glass surfaces
as compared to S. mutans
The previous experiment demonstrated that
NVS can interfere with S. mutans for the formation of typical biofilm structures on glass
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FIGURE 1 - Interference of NVS on S. mutans GS5 adhesion to cover glass surfaces. A): microcolonies of S. mutans GS5 alone
after 4 days of culture on sterile cover glasses. B): S. mutans GS5 in mixed culture with G. adjacens. C): S. mutans GS5 in mixed
culture with A. defectiva. D): microcolonies of S. mutans wild strain alone; E): S.mutans wild strain in mixed culture with G.
adjacens; F): S.mutans wild strain in mixed culture with A. defectiva; G): Hydrophobicity and microcolony formation by either
S. mutans GS5 or wild strains, with a bacterial cell count after 3 days of mixed culture with NVS. *The NVS species G. adjacens
was used. **S. mutans wild strains were isolated from healthy volunteers. The strains were grown in TH broth supplemented
with 0.5% sucrose, cysteine and vit. B6.

surfaces. A number of tests were then devised to
clarify whether NVS interference on S. mutans
was just a question of a competition for space
or whether a biochemical interference was involved. Table 1 reports the data on the studies
of hydrophobicity and adhesivity of NVS and S
mutans. Hydrophobicity was detected by a water-hydrocarbon partitioning method (Rosenberg, 2006; Warne-Zoueki et al., 2010). The
results demonstrated that NVS had a general
hydrophobicity that was almost double that
shown by S. mutans collection strains (media

76 against 42%; p<0.01) and more than twofold
that presented by S. mutans wild strains (media
76 against 32%; p<0.01). The adhesion properties of NVS and S. mutans were detected by
the use of radioactively marked bacterial cells.
3
H-thymidine was used as a marking metabolite. In this case too, NVS proved to possess a
higher adhesion potency to the glass compared
to S. mutans wild strains (6.34 against 5.31%,
p<0.05). We also found that saliva could have an
important role in the microbial adhesion to the
glass, since it induced an important decrease in
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TABLE 1 - Detection of NVS and S. mutans hydrophobicity and adhesion to glass surfaces.
Bacteria
(No. of strains)

Hydrophobicity %*
Range
Media

NVS (11)**
S. mutans
Wild strains (11)
Collection strains (10)

41-93
14-56

76.2±17.3***
32.3±18.1***

5-69

42.3±24.3***

Adhesivity**
% of radioactivity recovered
Media
w/o saliva
with saliva
6.34±0.6***
4.16±0.4***
5.31±0.4***
3.84±0.3***
nd

nd

*Hydrophobicity was detected as % of distribution in hexadecane (Rosenberg, 2006; Warne-Zoueki et al., 2010). **The strains were labeled with 3H-thymidine. NVS=nutritionally variant streptococci from oral samples. ***The difference in the hydrophobicity media between
S. mutans (both wild and collection strains) and NVS was statistically highly significant (p<0.01). The difference in adhesiveness between
NVS and S. mutans was also significant (p<0.05); nd: not detected.

the ability of both NVS and S. mutans to stick
to the glass slides (4.14% for NVS against 3.84%
for wild strains of S. mutans; p<0.05).
Various NVS species have a different
interference potency on S. mutans
adhesion and microcolony formation
on glass surfaces
The previous experiment was conducted with
a selection of NVS strains from various sources (see M&M section) and demonstrated that
NVS had a higher affinity to glass surfaces
than S. mutans. We then tested some single
species of NVS to see whether their inhibiting
properties on S. mutans microcolony formation were similar or different. In addition, we
tested the ability of a culture filtrate of NVS to
antagonize the capacity of S. mutans to form
microcolonies on glass surfaces. Table 2 shows
the interference activity of two species and 3
strains of NVS in the formation of S. mutans
microcolonies in a mixed culture in a medium containing 0.5% sucrose. S. mutans alone

formed a media of 60±14 microcolonies per
mm2; A. defectiva induced a reduction in the
microcolonies to 2/mm2; G. adjacens serotype
II completely blocked the ability of S. mutans
to form microcolonies, whilst G. adjacens serotype III reduced the microcolony formation to
about 6/mm2. Finally, to verify whether the interfering properties of NVS were only physical
or also involved a biochemical effect, we tested
the culture filtrates of the various NVS species
for their ability to interfere with S. mutans
adhesion and the formation of microcolonies
on glass slides without the presence of living
cells. We found that both A. defectiva and G.
adjacens serotype II culture filtrates inhibited
microcolony formation by S. mutans by 100%,
while G. adjacens serotype III reduced microcolony formation by about 65%. This property
was strongly reduced when the supernatant
was heated at 56°C for 30 min, suggesting that
the cell-free interfering activity may be due to
heat-labile substances. These findings indicate
that NVS impair the ability of S. mutans to

TABLE 2 - Inhibition of S. mutans GS5 microcolony formation on glass surfaces by NVS in either a mixed
culture or by pretreatment with NVS culture filtrates.
Microcolonies formed by S. mutans No./mm2
Experimental conditions
S. mutans GS5
+ A. defectiva
+ G. adjacens
Alone
Serotype I
Serotype II
Control
60±14
/
/
S. mutans and NVS in a mixed culture
/
2±2***
0***
Pretreatment of glass slides with
a) fresh NVS filtrates*
/
0***
0***
b) heated NVS filtrates**
/
42±6
38±5

+ G. adjacens
Serotype III
/
6±2***
21±5***
54±8

*NVS culture filtrates were obtained from a 48 h culture in TH broth that was centrifuged and filtered through a 0.22 µ membrane to discard
living cells. **The NVS culture filtrates were heated at 56°C for 30 min. ***These values were found to be statistically significant when compared to S. mutans control (p<0.05). /=not detected.
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bind and form a biofilm on glass slides, not
only because of a higher hydrophobicity, but
may be also for the production of cell-free soluble, but heat susceptible, substances secreted
into the cell culture medium.
NVS adhesion to hydroxylapatite and
interference with S. mutans adhesiveness
when grown in a mixed culture
Glass surfaces are considered a good model
for the study of S. mutans adhesiveness and
biofilm formation, but glass is not the natural material that forms the tooth surface. We
therefore devised some experiments to demonstrate that the findings regarding NVS interference on S. mutans observed on glass slides
could also be applied to hydroxylapatite, the
natural constituent of tooth enamel. Figure
2 shows the results obtained using S. mutans
GS5 and NVS labeled with radioactive 3H-thymidine, either in the presence or absence of saliva. The % of radioactive S. mutans recovered
from enamel was 0.7±0.2% without saliva and
0.4±0.2% with saliva, while it was 6.5±1.8%
and 4.9±0.9% respectively, without or with saliva for NVS (p<0.05). Thus, in this case too,
NVS were found to adhere to HA more efficiently than S. mutans.
G. adjacens serotype II, the most active NVS
species in S. mutans adhesion interference,
was tested for its ability to antagonize S. mutans adhesion to HA. S. mutans GS5 cells were
labeled with 3H-thymidine, and a known number of cells were suspended in a culture medium that contained 40 mg of sterile HA powder.

FIGURE 2 - S. mutans and NVS adhesion to hydroxylapatite
with or without saliva. The strains were labeled with 3H-thymidine. HA: hydroxylapatite, 40 mg in batch, media±SE of 3
assays. NVS: the values are the media of 3 strains including
the G. adjacens and A. defectiva species. Saliva was used at a
final concentration of 10%.

After 3 h of incubation at 37°C, the cells were
washed and the HA-bound cells and radioactivity were measured. Table 3 shows that when
S. mutans was cultured alone, about 1.5 % of
cells bound to HA were recovered (about 1.7%
of radioactivity = 100% of relative amount
recovered). When S. mutans was incubated
with HA in a mixed culture with G. adjacens,
only about 0.30% of GS5 cells were recovered
(0.37% of radioactivity =21.3 of relative %;
p<0.05). Even if the NVS were added to the
culture 3 h after S. mutans, they were still able
to counteract adhesion and detach S. mutans
cells from the HA of almost 78% of the relative
controls (p<0.05).

TABLE 3 - Inhibition of S. mutans adhesion to hydroxylapatite by G. adjacens serotype II.
Bacterial strains and experimental
conditions
S. mutans GS5*
G. adjacens II
GS5+G. adjacens in mixed culture
GS5 first, then NVS after 3 h

Initial counts
Bacterial number±SE*
(radioactivity CPM)
1.7x109±1.2x108
(338,189±29,200)
1.4x109±1.1x108
(nl)***
/
/

S. mutans cells recovered from HA
Number±SE*
Radioactivity CPM*
(%)
(relative %)
5,872±476
2.5x107±2.0x106
(1.7)
(100)
/
4.9x106±3.9x105****
4.1x106±3.8x105****

1,250±115***
(0.37)
(21.3)
1,305±98****
(0.38)
(22.6)

*S. mutans was labeled with 3H-thymidine. CPM: radioactive counts per minute. The results are the mean of 3 assays±SE. **HA: hydroxylapatite, 40 mg in a batch of 0.5% sucrose TH broth medium. ***nl: not labeled. ****The differences between these values and the S. mutans
control were statistically significant (p<0.05). /…/= not detected.
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DISCUSSION
Nutritionally variant streptococcal strains (NVS)
and S. mutans have a similar habitat in the
mouth and share the specific ability to preferentially bind to hard tooth surfaces, although NVS
can also be found in saliva and the oral mucosae
(Pompei et al., 1990). This fact made us think
that there could be some sort of interference on
tooth adhesion by S. mutans and NVS. S. mutans is known to be one of the most important
bacteria involved in human dental caries, whilst
NVS are common commensal microorganisms
and are not considered important for oral pathogenic processes and caries. We therefore studied
the capacity of NVS (and also of selected species
of NVS) to interfere with the binding properties
of S. mutans to hard surfaces and to form typical
biofilm structures when grown in sucrose-containing media. The findings reported in this
work have shown that NVS are able to impair
the ability of S. mutans to form biofilm-microcolonies on sterile glass surfaces. It was also found
that different species of NVS had variable potencies in antagonizing the binding ability of S.
mutans, with G. adjacens (serotype II) being the
most effective species compared to A. defectiva,
that was the least interfering species.
We then devised some experiments to determine
the possible action mechanism of this interference. NVS were generally found to possess a
higher hydrophobicity than S. mutans, and when
grown in a mixed culture, this property allowed
them to adhere more efficiently than S. mutans
to glass surfaces, thus creating a sort of physical
barrier that impaired the binding of S. mutans
and biofilm formation. Moreover, we found that
NVS did not impair S. mutans multiplication
when grown in mixed culture. This observation
indicates that NVS directly interfere with S. mutans biofilm formation more than with bacterial
reproduction. We then tried to verify whether
NVS living cells were necessary for antagonizing
the binding of S. mutans to the glass. Interestingly, we found that even a cell-free culture filtrate of NVS was able to alter up to 90-100% of
the adhesive properties of S. mutans to the glass
slides. However, this property was lost when the
cell-free supernatant was heat-inactivated.
NVS are known to excrete a variety of enzymes
into the culture medium, some of which are
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important cell-wall bacteriolytic proteins, such
as N-acetyl-glucosaminidase, endoacetylmuramidase, various endopeptidases and muramoyl-amidases (Lampis et al., 2007). Lysozyme-like
and bacteriolytic enzymes are generally considered fundamental for cell-wall turnover. All the
main human species of NVS were found to excrete bacteriolytic enzymes (Pompei et al., 1990;
Lampis et al., 1991; Tagg and van de Rijn, 1991;
Kanamoto et al., 1996; Lampis et al., 2007). This
property has been used for the rapid detection
and isolation of NVS from other oral bacteria,
although a few species of oral Gram-positive
bacteria different from NVS, such as Streptococcus intermedius and strains of the genus Gemella, were also claimed to be bacteriolytic (Kanamoto et al., 1996; Wang and Chang, 1997). The
excretion of bacteriolytic enzymes is a property
common to other bacteria, such as staphylococci
and enterococci, where it has been shown to be
a useful test for species differentiation (Valisena
et al., 1982; Valisena et al., 1988; Berlutti et al.,
1996; Wang and Chang, 1997). These findings
suggest that NVS are able to alter the ability of
S. mutans to bind to glass surfaces in two ways:
1) due to the higher hydrophobicity, NVS are
more efficient than S. mutans in binding to
glass surfaces in a sort of competition for space;
2) the production of a large amount of cellwall lytic enzymes can cause a biochemical
modification of S. mutans adhesion factors.
Moreover, NVS were able to interfere with
S. mutans adhesion to glass even when they
were added to the culture several hours after
the growth of S. mutans on the glass surface.
This indicates that in some way, NVS were
even able to detach S. mutans cells when they
were already bound to hard surfaces. To date,
no information is available on the role of bacteriolytic enzymes on NVS physiology and reproduction. It would therefore be interesting to
speculate on the importance of lytic enzymes
in NVS pathogenicity, oral ecology and interference with S. mutans cariogenic properties.
Work is in progress to verify this hypothesis.
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